Minutes from OC3 Steering Group Meeting Nov 05, 2015

**Agenda:**

1) Progress Reports

Lorraine’s student has looked at 17 cores.

2) Updated Database (Olivier)

Olivier found errors in original spreadsheet and produced a new corrected the master spreadsheet, but he did not correct the individual tabs. He also included columns for the ocean and a use_flag (column R).

Claire: select reference cores with good age models.

Elisabeth will work on the Southern Ocean (South of 40 S).

BACON has been used by Lorraine and Alan and may be useful for C14 age model construction in OC3.

3) AGU Meeting

We’ll meet Tuesday over lunch.

I’ll present a preliminary version of a core-top calibration on Friday afternoon in Session PP53B (poster number 2325).

**Action Items:**

Olivier will split up database in different regions/basins.

Lorraine will do basic quality control on Indian Ocean.

Claire and Elisabeth will ask somebody to work on the Indian Ocean.

Janne: send initial age model quality flag